
ITALY

ESSENTIAL POSITANO (TOUR CODE: 11646)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Naples

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Apr 2023 - 31 Oct 2023

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

An ideal short stays for those who wish to get to know Positano and the places that made it worldwide famous for its beauty.

It's not always easy to visit your dream destination when there is limited time: with our Essential Positano package, you will find yourself

immersed in its romantic atmosphere and walk along the narrow streets of the coast's most famous towns, Positano and Amalfi, and will then be

ready to move onto your next destination with a beautiful new memory to treasure in your heart. 

INCLUSIONS

VIEW PACKAGE

Food & Wine

City Stays

Pos itano

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Italy/Essential-Positano
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/food-and-wine
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/City-Stays


INCLUSIONS

Freedom of Choice Days

Freedom of Choice

Our Freedom of Choice program offers flexibility, by allowing you to choose from different options on pre-selected

days.

Our per person price includes one tour on each Freedom of Choice day, as follows:

Expand the itinerary below for more details.

Please note, if more than one room is selected during the booking process, our team will contact you afterwards to

discuss options.

ITINERARY

Naples Positano

Upon arrival at Naples Centrale railway station or Capodichino airport, meet your driver for a private transfer to Pompeii.

Beginning of your guided tour by private expert local guide. After 2 hours' visit, continue to Positano and check-in. 

The rest of the evening is at your leisure.

Overnight in Positano in a 3* hotel.

2 nights in Positano - 3* hotel•

Private return transfer from Naples airport/station•

Daily Buffet Breakfast•

En-route (Naples to Positano) stop at Pompeii for 2hrs private guided visit•

Return ferry tickets to Amalfi•

Entrance fees to Pompeii ruins•

One "Freedom of Choice" tour on day 2•
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Positano Amalfi Positano

After breakfast at your hotel, enjoy one pre-selected tour from our Freedom of Choice options.

The rest of the evening is at your leisure.

Overnight in Positano in a 3* hotel.

Breakfast

Freedom of Choice  Options

OR

RUINS IN POMPEII
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Amalfi Lemon Experience  :

Depart by private chauffeur driven car to Amalfi, where you will meet your guide for the day.

Guided tour of Amalfi, exploring its ancient streets, the historical centre and the Marine area. In the early afternoon,

transfer to a local lemon farm to enjoy an unforgettable experience and discover the real rural life of the Amalfi Coast

and the lemon cultivation's traditions. The visit will be accompanied by organic lemon tastings, such as lemon cake,

limoncello and lemon juice. In the late afternoon, return to Positano by ferry. 

•

Capri Cruise  small group de luxe  tour:

Set sail for the glamorous island of Capri and escape the crowds on a full-day boat cruise from the Amalfi Coast. The

meeting point will be Positano port. Get 3 to 4 hours at leisure to discover Capri's breathtaking beauty and seductive

charms. Climb aboard and set sail for Capri. Optional pick up from Amalfi or Maiori by fast sea shuttle (rubber boat),

board on 30 passengers boat in Praiano.

Depart from Praiano and marvel at the beauty of the Amalfi Coast from the sea. Admire picturesque Li-Galli Island, where

Ulysses is said to have seen mermaids. Then, cruise  around Capri and pass the White Grotto, Arco Naturale, Casa

Malaparte and Faraglioni sea stacks. Dock at Marina Piccola for a swim, discover the Green Grotto sea cave and take an

optional trip to the Blue Grotto.  Continue to Marina Grande to get 3 to 4 hours at leisure on the island. Benefit from

another chance to swim on the return journey to the Amalfi Coast in the late afternoon.

Included:

•

Skipper, fuel•

Soft drinks + glass of prosecco •

Beach towels on board•



Positano Naples

After breakfast, check out and pick-up from your hotel or nearest pick-up point for your private transfer to Naples Centrale

Railway station or Capodichino airport.

 

Breakfast

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Not included:                    

 Blue Grotto (extra fee)•

 Food & Drinks•

Land transportation•

Tips•

AMALFI
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POSITANO



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Italian

LOCAL CURRENCY

EURO

Excluded

We work with a selection of hotels in each location. All bookings are subject to availability, which means our team will confirm your specific

hotels upon confirmation and payment of deposit. The package price is based on 3-star accommodation.

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


